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STATE COLLBCM

Bee Gee News
VOL. XX.

BETA PI THETA
HOLDS SOCIAL
MEETING

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY, NOVEMBER 27, 1936

HAPPY

Faculty Placed
On Revamped
Groups

Organization
Hears History
of Group
Entertains in French
Members and guests of Beta
Pi Theta, national French honorary fraternity, met Wednes<'-".y evening, Nov. 20, for a
business meeting during which
the president, Elzabetta Ruth,
gave a brief history of the org nization and explained its
nature and requirements. After
this, Loyal Gryting, chairman
of the program committee, prer.nted the following program:
The Marseillaise was sung by
the entire group; selections of
French poetry were rendered
by those students who wish to
1 come members; and II Etart
u n Bergere was sung by the entire group. The meeting was
concluded by playing "Buzz",
e game which is quite simple
when done in English, but becomes difficult when played in
French.
After the meeting, the group
adjourned to the next room were
refreshments were served by
Miss Eloise Barthold, assisted
by Miss Mary Louise Lane. The
table was decorated with white
(Continued on page 2, col. 4)

Concert Attended
By Bee Gee People
The concert which featured
Miss Edith Lorand and her orchestra from Hungary in the
Peristyle of the Toledo Art
Museum, Nov. 22, was attended by a great number of University people. Because of the
I. autif ul Peristyle, the exquisite
array of wearing apparel, and
the cultural interests and refinements of the audience as
well as the excellent entertainment these concerts are attractive and enjoyable. For these
reasons and because of the proximity of Toledo these entertainments draw a number of people
from this university.

NEW COMMIITEEE
APPOINTMENTS
ANNOUNCED

THANKSGIVING

Many Reappointed

Lonely
As a lone bird
When it drops from
the sky
Leaves it all empty
and hallow.
So is my heart
When a smile has passthrough
And the Sender of Rays
does not follow.

Modern Dance
Analyzed

At a recent faculty meeting
the following committees were
ippointed by the President.
Most of these are reappointments. The action amounts to Tamaris and Group
lie enlargement of the commitEntertain Dec. 3
Faculty Working On tee
on placements and the apReport Blanks
pointment of new committees
The modern dance has only
as follows:
n the last few years been givThe faculty of the University
The committees and the memen
recognition and a place along
met Wednesday, Nov. 20, to pre- bers serving on each follows:
with
the other fine arts—music,
pare faculty record cards for
Committee
on
Activity
Fees—
painting,
sculpture, literature.
the North Central Association.
Faculty,
Dr.
Overman,
Prof.
Therefore
it is new to many
Every member of the instituSinger,
Dr.
Nordmann;
stupeople,
and
as anything new in
tion is required to submit details regarding the education, dents: Mary Tate, Chas. Mong. development, has brought many
adverse criticisms. It is being
teaching load, experience, pubCommitted on Alumni Relat- furthered in two ways (1) by
lications, and membership in
ion—Dr. Zaugg, Miss Heston, the schools, universities and
learned societies. In addition to
Prof. Holt.
colleges offering courses in
this information
about the
"Dance" for both men and wofaculty, reports must be filed
Committee on
Athletics— men; also correlating drama,
from year to year covering all
Prof. Crowley, Prof. Car- music and dance, the three
impoitant aspects of an institumichael, Coach Steller.
having common elements of
tion. Personal examinations of
movement, rhythm, dynamics,
member institutions are made
Committee on Entertainment
from time to time. In this way and Asxmlily— Prof. Schwarz, design, form; (2) By concert
dancers touring through the
the Association determines the Dr. Zuugg, Prof. McEwen.
count ry giving recitals and
standing of an institution. The
lecture-demonstrations whereby
university has enjoyed memberExecutive
Committee — Dr. people have an opportunity to
ship in this Association since Overman, Dr. Hissong, Mr. Persee how the dance is being deve1916. This is a great advantage iy, and Dr. Williams.
loped as an art-form. Our unito its graduates and students in
versity offers a course in mosecuring positions and other
Committee on Graduate Work dern dance in Physical Edu.ypes of recognition.
—Dr. Kohl, Dr. McCain, Dr. cation 73 and 77. Among the
Otis, Dr. Overman, Dr. Hissong, well known concert dancers toMr. Perry, Dr. Williams.
day arc: Doris Humphrey,

N. C. A. Records
Prepared

Faculty To Hear
Grade Discussion

Charles Weidman, Martha
Graham, Agna Enters, Harold
Kreutzberg, Ted Shawn, and
his group of men dancers, Mary
Committee on Library—Miss
Wigman, of Germany, Tamiris,
Blum, Prof. Schwarz, Dr. Hopand many others. We are forpes, Prof. Ourrin, Dr. Zaugg.
tunate to have the last-named
Advisor
Crowley.

Key

Staff — Prof.

The question of grading
which is always of interest to
faculty and students is to be
considered in e. panel discussion
before the faculty on Dec. 11.
Advisor News Staff—Prof.
Dr. Hoppis is the panel chairman and other members are Beattie.
Dr. Allen, Dr. Shafer, Prof.
Committee on Placements—
Mathias, Dr. Martin, and Prof.
Dr. Hissong, Miss Hayward, Dr.
Holt. The subject will be the
Hoppes, Dr. Williamson.
'Administration of Our Gradng System."
Social Committee — faculty,
Dean Sharp, Prof. Crowley, Dr.
Martin, Miss Wills; students,
Gossip
Anadel Short, Meltha Carter,
Earl McVey.
Y. M. C. A. Discuss
Did you know that there's a
World Peace Topic book in the library here called
Committee on Student Em"Ilartia on the Pig?" It was
Sharp,
Dr.
On Thursday night, Nov. 21, written by Joseph Harris, on ployment—Dean
Swanson, Prof. Powell.
the Y. had a very successful r-w.ne.
meeting. The program consisted
of a round table discussion led
by Lawrence Ringenberg upon
the subject of World Peace.
Everyone present took part in
Miss Helen Henderson of the
Much of the time in the Scanthe discussion.
Home Economics faculty spent danavian country was spent in
the summer abroad; she sailed Copenhagen and in Stockholm,
often called the "Venice of the
Dr. Williams Talks
To Kiwanis Club July third on the S. S. Western- North". The trip from Stockland. While in Europe she visit- holm to Gothenburg was made
ed
Belgium, Holland, Denmark, on the Gota Canal, a distance
Dr. Williams addressed the
Kiwanis club Nov. 21 on the to- Sweden, and England. One of 300 miles. This canal, startpic "Community Integration". of the high spots in Belgium ed back in the time of Gustavus
The occasion was the obser- this year was the International Adolphus, connects the various
vance of Kiwanis' Education Exposition. This proved an kinds of water ways across the
Day and the admission of a interesting part of her visit country of Sweden, and proves
a unique and an interesting exlarge group of new members. there.

(Continued on page 4, col. 3)

Student Teachers
Entertained
A dinner and theatre party
was given to the thirty-five
student teachers of Ridge St.
School by Miss Hayward, supervisor and the critics on Nov.
21. An excellent meal was served in 'the school cafeteria and
afterwards the party
was
taken to the theatre where they
greatly enjoyed the show.

No. 11

PORTRAIT MOVE
RECEIVES NEW
IMPETUS
Committee Now
Organized to
Handle Funds
Contributions Good
The movement for the collection of funds for the President's
portrait is well under way at
the present time. Already a substantial fund has been collected. Those who have not yet
made their contributions may
do ao beginning Monday, Dec.
2, in the well of the Administration building, or they may
leave them with Miss Cummings
in the Dean's office. If any organization cares to take charge
of the collection of the contributions from its members it
may do so and turn in the
amount collected to Miss Brod,
together with the names of
those contributing.
The committee in charge of
this movement is made up of
representatives from each of the
four classes and a faculty advisor. The committee is as follows: George Rohrs, chairman;
Linda Dill, treasurer; Arthur
Knape, Lawrence Ringenberg,
Harold Goranson, Paul Fiester,
Dr. J. R. Overman.

Y. W. C. A. DISCUSS
FRIENDSHIP
The Y. W. C. A. met in Gym
A Thursday, Nov. 21, for a dis1
cussion of Friendship under the
leadership of Mrs. Gryting.
^he meaning of friendship was
set forth by Mrs. Gryting with
the aid of a number of quotations from famous writers on
the subject. A round table discussion of various phases of
the topic followed with all members taking part. Ideas were
summed up by answering and
discussing a number of truefalse statements on friendship.
Eleanor Pool closed the program
by singing and playing a fitting
number.

Stringed Instrument
Recital Is Planned

A stronged instrument recital
is being planned for December
11. This will be the first recital
of this kind in the history of
the institution because for the
first time courses in violin are
perience for the visitor in that being offered for university
credit.
country.
Of the month spent in England, two weeks of that time
were spent in London, where she Debate Teams to Hiram
joined Miss West and Miss
Lorenz, also of this faculty.
The Freshman debate teams
The remainder of the time in of the University will go to
England was spent touring Hiram College for a Novice DeDevonshire and Cornwall. Miss bate Tournament, Dec. 6. MemHenderson returned on the S. S. bers of the teams are Robert
Pennland, arriving in New York Farrell, Rex Corfman, Vincent
on Sept. 9.
McClintoch, Elmer Crier

HENDERSON TOURS EUROPE

■"
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Dramatist Entertains

Published Every Wednesday of College Year
Miss Myrtle Ross, monoBy The
dramatist,
appeared on the WedSTUDENTS AND FACULTY
nesday
morning
assembly proOf
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
gram, Nov. 18. This was one of
Subscription Price
$1.00 Per Year
our outside entertainment features. Her first number was an
STAFF
Editor impersonation of "Grandma",
Linda Dill, Dayton
Dale Kellogg:, Norwalk
Associate Editor the old pioneer woman. The
Archie King, Wheeleraburg
_ Associate Editor sketch was very amusing and
Carl Hawver, Bellefontaine _
Associate Editor thoroughly enjoyed by everyGeorge C. Beattie, Bowling Green
Advertising Manager
Merritt Burke, Deshler
_
Sports Editor one.
The five succeeding numbers
Martha Lee Harris, Lorain _
Society Editor
Carl Seitz, Ottowa
Features were scenes from the life of
George Squire, Sandusky
Features Joan of Arc. First at the church
Donald E. McCrory, Bowling Green
„
Features
John Williams, Parma
Field Sports where she heard voices calling
Robert Stevens, Edon..._
Reporter her to head the armies of
Georgetta Day, Edgerton
Reporter Prunes; then her struggles to
Frances Woodworth, Girard, Penn.
Reporter .jet men and money to carry out
Harriet Ketterer, Sandusky.
Reporter
Robert Schuck, VanLue
_
_
Reporter the project. The last scene was
Charles Swain, Washington, N. J.
Reporter jf the trial when she was conBetty Jane Willaver, West Mansfield
Faculty Reporter demned to be burned at the
G. W. Beattie, Bowling Green
_
Faculty Adviaer stake.
The acting was well done and
Miss Ross kept her audience interested during the entire hour.
It seems to be customary, at this time of year to list the
thing* that we have for which we should be thankful and elucidate at length upon them. In this case, we might as well be 45 Come Out For
fundamentalists and cover more ground: we are thankful that
Concert Band
we are here, able to participate in life with such faculties as
we have, and able to give and accept in the manner of life of
social beings. As far as that summary goes, it seems adequate
The Concert Band under direnough, but must our reflections be limited to this one phase?
ection of Prof. Church, started
Wo have many, different holidays throughout a year: is it out well with a membership of
not more likely that they all have one general, fundamental about forty-five. The next remeaning than that each has but one specific meaning? If so, hearsal of the band will be Dec.
what is the fundamental meaning? Could one say religion in 4 in Room 209 PA. Any student,
general or social ethics or human relationships, or some even jither men or women, who is
more broad problem?
ntcrcsted are invited to come
Perhaps we cannot find this fundamental question—but isn't then for places on the band
the search for it more inspiring and fruitful than satisfying ire still open.
ourselves with the more superficial aspects of each holiday's
meaning? If we do the latter, it is almost certain that, as the
years roll on, we shall gradually accept each holiday in a passive, Do You Know That . .
mechanical way . . . if we are not doing so already.
Here, then, is a plea to place Christianity on a higher plane
240 self appointed investigathan a set of ritualistic observations; are we ready to support it?
tors cross examined Archie King
—G. S.
ibout his recent accident . . .
>ne investigator questioned
lim for 20 minutes . . . The StuThe appearance of the Women's east locker room lately is dent Council is gaining a footmuch appreciated. It is indeed a satisfaction to be able to dress hold . . . the Library clocks
in a locker room which has light bulbs in all the sockets, a clean now agree . . you are missing
floor, clean windows, clean showers and doesn't smell like a stock- •.omtthing if you haven't been
yard—as any locker inevitably will without the proper attention. ■xposed to one of Dr. NordJust one thing is still lacking—warm water for the showers. nann's classes . . . students will
We admit that, after the first terrific shock, ice water has al- iavo to start cramming again
most as much cleansing power as warm but why should the wo- soon . . . "Jim" Creetham was
men be expected to use icy showers when the men have warm elected honorary football captain for the past season . . .
water a plenty?
md "Jim" Inman was elected
•aptain of next years team . . .
associate, for all my previous
To Hezabel
The Bee Gee News used to be
life has been strikingly free
published every three weeks . .
My mind, (which is none too from pleasant hours with the Findlay College will appear in
stable) has been all a flutter fairer sex. You voice should be
B. G. Dec. 13 to open the basketthis week after reading you cap- deep and strong—well adapted ball schedule of the University
tivating article in the B. G. to calling hogs and eats for of . . . The Falcons will play seven
News. I too have reached that these we shall have a plenty.
home games . . . The Zoology
age when matrimony is upperAs to children, I desire many classes have to learn and be able
most in one's mind, and it seems —be they quintuplets or other- to recognize 50 species of birds
that I am very, very unfor- wise—for ours is to be a happy
plus snakes and turtles . . . the
tunate in making the desired home free from petty annoybest way for that "Freshman"
acquaintance. Many a night I ances and irritating problems. not to have a three o'clock is not
find
myself
being
awake,
Your hair, like mine, must be to schedule one . . B. G. Unidreaming, planning for, and red and wavy; your eyes a versity has 1100 students . . .
visualizing that girl I hope to .-.parkling blue, capable of visThanksgiving vacation begins
meet. You, dear Hezebel have ion at night in case we get tomorrow . . . there are only 28
set off within me a new flame kicked off relief; your nose very
days until Christmas . . . We
of hope. Never before have I large and pointed and well ad- hope you have a happy vacread or heard a description that apted to sticking into other ation ....
thoroughly described my per- people's business.
sonality. Without a doubt I'm
Your ability to sing should
your man. Could it possibly be be insurpassible, because even Woodwind Group
that you so adequately repre- though life for us will bring no
At High Schools
sent my ideal of womanhood? blues to sing away, the chilHezebel, you need not be am- dren will love it day by day.
bitious, for as you say, we
T'will be your task to superThe woodwind quintette gave
shall live on relief. But there vise our home, feed the chic- a demonstration recital at the
are two things above all others kens, milk the cows, watch the high schools of Arcadia and
which I require. You must be kids and spank and scold; while Wayne last week. This is the
exceedingly large (300 lbs will I about the house, tend the duties same group that entertained so
do) and very strong to protect as I'm told.
excellently at assembly a few
me. You must have no love or
My space is taken now I fear, weeks ago. Members of the quinadmiration for another man be- so I will end this note to you tette are Cal Kellogg, oboe;
cause it is said of me that I am with hopeful thoughts, and say Seth Phillips, flute; Philip
exceptionally jealous. I prefer adeu, adeu, adeu—until I hear Zaugg, French horn; Max Brillthat you have a large circle of again from you.
hart, bassoon; Prof. Church,
lady friends with whom I may
Charlie
clarinet.

Thanksgiving....

Cold Showers....

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Seeing Stars
We will submit from time to
time what will be of interest
both to the general reader as
well as those who read for a
particular purpose. The first
of this series deals with a subject equally attractive to both
these cliisses of readers. To the
men and women interested in
science we submit an account
not different but new.
Millions of new stars will be
brought within the range of
man's vis-ion through a new
telcMiopp, four times as powerful as any now in existence, to
>e built for the California Institute of Technology with funds
furnished by the International
Scucatior. Board. It will be lo3Uted on a high California
■ni.uiitain to be selected later.
The present world's largest
telescope is the 100-inch re"lector on Mount Wilson, Calif.
1'he new telescope will have a
200-inch reflector of fused
quartz, which will present a
nore nearly perfect surface
than glass.
When it is considered that
the present largest telescopes
are al !e to explore the universe
to a distance of 100 million
light years, the depths to which
the new monster reflector may
penetrate may be figured but
• in not be grasped by the hunan mind.
The most startling objects to
bs revealed will doubtless be
_■ iimected with nearby heavenly bodies such as our moon and
the pbMt.s of our own solar
. stem. Tht question of whether
i i • exists on Mars or Venus
niuy posribly be answered.
The scientific world, and laymen as well, will eagerly await
the new knowledge which is
hound lo be obtained through its
revelat;^ ns.

Dec. 2—Classes resumed
Book and Motor Society Party
at Women's Club.
Emerson Literary Society,
mixed program.
Dec. 3—Entertainment Course
Tamiris Interpretative Dancers at 8:16 P. M.
Dec. 4—Assembly, Tamiris
Lecture on Dancing.
Quill Type 7:00 P. M. P. A.
Building.

University Gabble
The "kick-off", as witnessed
by the people who attended the
dance Saturday night, was the
nearest thing to an Indian massacre anything ever could be.
The Freshman Hop, without
doubt the best dance given yet,
attracted many "freshmen" (and
upper-classmen). During the
evening refreshments consisting
of cake in form of glazsd doughnuts and cider was served.
Archie King, local speed demon, is recovering nicely aft?r
his unsuccessful attempt to better the world's record of 307
miles per hour. Better luck next
time, Mr. King!

Orchestra Rehearsals
Are Open To All
Those interested in hearing
rehearsals of the orchestra are
welcome to attend. The rehearsals are held from seven to nine
o'clock every Monday night in
Room 209 PA.

BRIGHAM'S FLOWER
SHOP
Nice

174 S. Main St.
assortment of Thanksgiving Flowers

NU DYES

—At—
BETA PI THETA HOLDS
SOCIAL MEETING
(Continued from page 1, col. 1)

CHURCH SHOE
SHOP

chrysanthemums and lighted by
We wish you a happy
red tapers on either side of the
Thanksgiving Day
center bouquet. Lovely foreign
china was used. The following COEN FURNITURE
people were served: Faculty
STORE
iruests: Miss Nielsen and Miss
Baird; student guests: Sue Bellows; William Frank, Jeanette
Haas, Margaret Horton; Cecelia Buy your - Bread - Milk - Candies
McCrate, Martha Mackan, Ade—At—
line Smith, Pearl Urshalitz,
Frances Woodworth, and Eve- LINCO GAS STATION
Corner of campus
lyn Wentz; student members:
Eloise Barthold, Loyal Gryting, Mary Louise Lane, KathFor Good Table
ryn MacDonald, Ellen Ronk,
Virginia Young, and Elzabetta
Supplies
Ruth; critic, Dr. Rew, and adFresh Meats and
visor, Mrs. B. H. Urschel.

Groceries
—Try—
The answer to many a Christmas Gift

problem

is

your

photograph - - the personal
gift that only you can give.

SHAWAKER'S
MARKET
149 E. Wooster

J. A. WALKER Kay-Ann Beauty
162 E. Wooster St.
Shop
PHONE 468
111 West Wooster
FLEET WING
MOTOR OIL
GASOLINE

THE PEARL OIL CO.
Phone 450

Always Glad to See
you
EXPERT OPERATORS

BEE GEE NEWS
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Fraternities
Ye Olde Five Brothers
A fraternity is only as good
BS its poorest member; its organization is only as intact as
its most careless brother. That
was the policy used by Ye
Olde Five Brothers in the adoption of new members this year.
A large fraternity cannot
have a high point average. Some
will sr.y that we are trying to
rationalize but let be be not
misunderstood. I contend that
racial adjustment is the primary quality that a fraternity
member should have. "A" students are not always in possession of that quality though
a certain degree of correlation
has been struck between intelligence and social adjustment.
Since, the "A" student can be
a very unadjusted individual
r.nd also a very narrow person as well, it has become the
pclicy of this fraternity to
look at grades only after the
individual has been surveyed
critically.
Does our system "work? It
would seem that it does. Care
in the selection of new memb.rs with an accent on social
rdaptability has resulted in a
group of members who are not
ci ly "good fellas" but who are
intelligent also.
We have depended upon the
adjusted person to be intelligent
and we believe that we are pursuing the right course.

Faculty Notes
Miss Heston and Miss Henderson attended the Southeastern Ohio Teachers' Association
meeting and the Ohio Home
Economics Association meeting
held in Athens recently. The
institutions in
Marion and
Granville were visited on their
way homeward.
Dr. Biery, instructor in penmanship, was called to the stand
as a handwriting expert in the
George Busch will case last
week. The substitute instructors,
Mr. Jordan and Prof. Carmichael, met with much favor in the
classes.
Dr. Kohl spoke at a P-T A.
meeting at the Ridge Street
School Nov. 20. His topic was
"Education for Social Control".
A meeting of the Association
of University Professors was
addressed by Dr. Kohl on Nov.
21. The topic under discussion
was "The Place of Social
Sciences in the Undergraduate
Curriculum."

Music Class Open to All
The class in Music Appreciation is now studying Wagner's
opera, the "Valkiire," Verde's
"Aida", will soon follow. A study
of modern and ultra modern
music will complete the course.
All those interested are welcome
to attend the class at any time.
Classes meet Tuesdays and
Thursdays at 3:00 o'clock in
Room 200 P. A.

LYRIC
RESTAURANT

SODA GRILL

Hot Home Made Chili 10c

- SOCIAL ACTIVITIES -

Sororities
•;

Skol Skrols

O-

Williams Hall

Las Amigas

To Everyone:
We at Williams Hall wish to
extend to all our friends best
wishes for a glorious Thanksgiving Day and all that goes
with it. By the way we had our
oimal Thanksgiving dinner
>undr.y—duck, cranberry sauce
xnd all. A very elaborate affair,
ndeed. A program consisting
i a vocal duet by Marguerite
Stowell and Norma Borton; a
reading by Judy Meredith and
a very novel piano-solo played
ntircly with t:ie left hand was
rendered by Shirley Hanna.
We were very sorry to have
Miss Clarice Shaw leave us on
account of illness. We're glad
you're back Clarice.
We enjoyed both the week-end
(lances and are looking forward
to more.

Sixteen pledges were taken
n at the formal pledge service
last Tuesday night. The new
pledges are Mary Alice Hoover,
Betty Huss, Evelyn Mack, Marjorie Lindecker, Virginia Miller,
Virginia Shilling, Evelyn Calwell, Virginia Ray, Marie Lutz,
Florence Gerwin, Phyllis Good,
Virginia Shilling, Evelyn Colllama Dorothy Springer, Betty
N r. n Bowdle, Ruth Ellen
Mounts.
If you happened to come into
our house have you noticed
.low clean the rooms are? or
how well the beds are made? It's
all due to the new pledges.
They're a grand bunch of girls
the ugh, and the sorority is
urelj proud to have them.

Shatzel Hall News
At the monthly birthday dinner party given last Wednesday evening the following girls
were honored: Annabel Loe,
Doris Newcomer, Evelyn Stein,
Vivian Arnold, Eileen Hollman,
Elisabeth Gaeth, Evelyn Albright, Maxine Suter, Juanita
Barnes, Marcile Allen, Pauline
Holder and Dorothy Umbaugh.
Due to the many conflicts,
Thanksgiving was celebrated
Sunday instead of later in the
\v< ek. A three course dinner was
lerved to the Shatzel Hall girls
ind their guests in a dining
room dimly lighted by burning
tapers and decorated with
colors of the holiday season. The
program consisted of musical
numbers by Miss Jerry Barrett
and Miss Mildred Ellis. Miss
Patricia Whistler, of Willard,
entertained the girls with acrojatic and toe dancing.
We are sorry to hear that
Miss Helen Conant was called
home because- of the death of
her brother-in-law.
Miss Mary Margaret Weaver
received a painful leg injury in
■x hockey game last week. We
hope for a speedy recovery.

Commoners

Phratra Phases

Last Tuesday evening seven
giils were formally pledged to
our organization. We are happy
to welcome Virginia Brewster,
Chicago, III.; Ruth Gay, Girard,
Penn.; Melva Rohde, Clyde;
Ortrude Linder, Norwalk; Betty
Roberts, Findlay; Dorothy Sunderman, New Bremen, and Margu rite Weikel, Willard. They
have cooperated quite nicely in
handing out the daily peanuts
to the members, and do we like
peanuts? We hear of rooms gettin;;' extra cleanings now and
waste baskets getting emptied
before they are running over—
Yes! It's all in a life-time.
We must compliment the
Freshmen on the nice dance they
sponsored Friday evening, and
the Kickoff Dance Saturday
evening was a great success.
Seven Sister Scribbles
We are wondering if Hezabel
has yet found her "Ideal Man".
Last Tuesday evening, our When she does, we wouldn't
pledges were given their first mind if she'd bring him down
degree. Arc you asking who sometime.
they are? We point proudly to
our new Seven Sisters: Joseph3 K Notes
ne llespe, Howling Green; Alic
Hasn't
this been an interestleupp, Waterville; I.onda Crass,
ing
week
for the University?
Bowling Green; Nina Burson,
We
congratulate
those in charge
Findlay; Doris Kerns, Ridgeof Homecoming activities on the
way; M riuni Stral -y, Pauldsuccessful outcome of their
ing; Charlotte Kratser, Napoplans; we hope for an even betleon; Kathleen Guittard, Bowter
and bigger Homecoming
line; Green; Marguerite Stowell,
next year.
Fayette; Florence Eckie, PerWe enjoyed along with Unirysburg; Janet McCann, Scotch
versity
affairs a few sorority
Ridge; Margaret Xuugg, and
activities,
Wednesday night 3-K
Dorothy
Robertson, Bowling
members and a few friends atGrci'ii, and Mary Van Fleet,
tended a most informal Hobo
Waterville.
Party. Saturday night we greeted alumni at our annual HomeCommerce Corner
coming dinner held this year in
the Methodist Church parlors.
The regular meeting of Quill- Covers were laid for thirty
Type scheduled for Wednesday girls and the two sponsors at
evening, N«>\ 27, will lie post- tables whose appointments
poned because of the Thanks- carried out the sorority colors
giving vacation. The meeting of green, white and silver. Virwill probably be held next week. ginia Carlcton, president, acted
Watch the bulletin board for at toastmistress calling on acan announcement,
tives and alumni for short, inFrom the Commercial de- formal talks. After the dinner,
partment, we find nine hard- the Alumni met, electing as
working seniors who are try- new officer! for 1935-36:
ing valiantly and apparently
Lois Felsted F raker, '32—
. ucceed ng in making good as President
teaches. Thos< nine are: Mary
Wilma Stone Waltke, '31 —
L. F.w.i. -.-, Marjorie Sterling) Secretary
Helen Par**, Waneta Daniels,
Nadine Speakman, '33—CorDonalds
MacDonald,
John responding Secretary
Needles,
Kenneth
Doehring,
Lois Hartman, '34—Treasurer
Ralph Asmus, Robert Smith.
Frcm all indications, they are
enjoying their work and lookFred's Beauty and
ing forward to the coming year
Barber Shop
when they can fill positions as
176
N.
Main
Phone 266
commercial teachers.
Shampoo and Finger Wave 35c

With the customary candlelight pledge service, seventeen girls were given the first
degree last Tuesday evening.
Each girl was given a pledge
pin as the insignia of the Skol
and also an attractive corsage
of white mums and yellow
roses.
The pledges arc: Jane Preston, Ottawa, Canada; Virginia
Cromer, Piqua; Charlotte Engar d, Marysville; Geraldine
Barrett, New London; Margaret
Russell, North Bloomfield; Jane
Hobart, Pemberville; Iva Mae
Bushey, N. Baltimore; Fern
White, Detroit; Janet and Betty
Schutzberg, Haskins; Janet
Van Bergen, Cleveland; Lora
Eberly, Bowling Green; Cecelia
McCrate, Columbus Grove; Dorothy Ogan, Ottawa; Shirley Gar
ver, DeGraff; Evelyn Nantell,
Cleveland;
Ruth McBroom,
Bowling Green.
After the service refreshments were served.
Monday evening, Nov. 18, the
Skols had a farewell party for
Jean Wilsey and also a' welcoming party to the new pledges,
because we think they are such
a fine group.

Five Sister Flashes
After the business discussion
of the last meeting, the following eleven girls were presented for the pledge service: Mary
Alice Hawley, Betty Myers,
Thresa
Drewicki,
Donnelda
Zelgler, Betty Griffith, Mary
Caroline Lehman, Francos Jane
Krause, Vivian Arnold, Ruth
Johnson and Mary McClure. We
are very happy to have these
girls as our neophytes and hope
that they shall be equally happy at the termination of thier
pledgeship.

HI-SPEED STATION
Cor. Church and Wooster
Specialized Lubrication
Tire and Battery Service

IRELAND'S
RESTAURANT

It is probably only right to
.•(mark that last week marked
116 E. Court St.
the end of the first half of the
Try Our Twenty-five
first semester. Our mental
machinery should be clicking
Cent Lunch
now so that we can really make
Malted
Milk
Hot Chocolate
progress in the remaining nine
weeks. It is to be hoped that no
Milk Shakes
Candy Bars
one has become so discouraged
with his achievements that he
hrs given up, but that he is
STORE
For Quick and Sure Starting
challenged to do better. The
Sporting
Goods - - Auto
—uie—
vision gained thru scholarship
and Radio Supplier
should be sufficient compensa- Bowling Green's Lowest Prices
BLUE SUNOCO
tion to make the efforts seem
124 N. Main St.
in your car
108 S. Main St.
worth-while.
Cor. Washington and Main

HURRY'S" AUTO*

BOLLES DRUG
STORE

SPECIAL
Soles 65c
Heel* 25c
Get them at

Winterize your car with
GEO. DAGIS' SHOE
GULFLUBE
SHOP
—At^-

BAIRD BROS.
Gulf Service Station
435 E. Wooster St.

117 E. Court

J. J. CURRY
OPTOMETRIST
116 E. Court St.

Muriel Astor Perfume
19c - - 35c - - 69c

Talk Turkey - -

Luxor Powder and
Perfume - - 50c

Say it with Flowers for
Thanksgiving
Kleenex - 200, 2 for 25c

Harold's
Flower Shop
241 North Main St.

Candy (special)
1 lb. 29c
Hot Fudge - 10c
Try Our Fountain Service
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FOOTBALL - Honor and Letter
Men Chosen Fleet Feet Win
For Warner
At a recent meeting of the
football squad "Jim" Greetham
a senior was elected honorary
captain of the year. "Jim" Inman, a Junior, was elected
captain for next season. Following are the fellows who won
letters:
Albon, Sr.; Cheetwood, So.;
Collins, Jr.; Edwards, So.;
Frontz, So.; Greetham, Sr.;
Heckler, So.; Ihnat, Jr.; Inman, Jr.; Kinney, So.; Kuhlman, So.; Lowell, Sr.; Overmier, Sr.; Reed, So.; Riffle,
Jr.; Ringer, Sr.; Stevenson, Sr.;
Warner, Sr.;
Wilson, Jr.;
Young, So;. Newmier, Mgr. Sr.;
Hoops, Jr. Mgr.; Sr.; Powell,
Frosh Mgr; Rothrock, Frosh
Mgr.

W. W. MILNOR
The Leading Florist
Flowers For Thanksgiving
N. Main at Poe Road
PHONE 6543

HEATERS

ANTI-FREEZE

STORAGE ■ REPAIRS

COURT ST. GARAGE

PARROT
RESTAURANT
526 E. Wooster

GOOD 25c MEALS
HOT BEEF SANDWICH WITH GRAVY
10c
Come in and Smile,
Business is Good

BOWLING
and
POCKET
BILLIARDS
At

SIZEMORE
RECREATION
Strut Around in
These Lovely
Hose - -

At the Kickoff Party held last
Saturday evening, Eugene Warner, end, showed his ability to
get down under punts by scuttling up the gym floor well ahead
of his team mates to fall on the
ball punted by Jim Inman. Jim
got off a good punt to the seniors on the varsity, who were
grouped at the north end of
tho gym; but the ball hit a
rafter and bounced back to the
south end, with the pack silently after it (the audience made
all the noise). Warner beat
verybody to the ball so decisively that nobody could find
in excuse to try to take it away
from him. The ball that Innii.n punted was the one used
n the last game of the season;
ml of course all the seniors
wanted it as a momento of their
ootball days.
Last year "Kick" Reed emerged from a mad scramble with
.he ball in his arms and a little
of the grime from the gym floor
distributed all over him. This
year the men didn't wear their
best suits. Those who participated in the fifty foot dash after the pitf.skin are as follows:
Harold Ringer, tackle; Red
Stevenson, end; Jim Greetham,
center; Ross Albon, quarterback; Art Wilson, quarterback,
.nd Warner.

Intramural Cross
Country Results
November 9, 1935
1. Pelton, Soph.
19:57.6
2. Bishop, A, Jr.
20:39
B. Bishop, M, Fr.
20:49.6
I. Farwig, Soph. ..._
20:58
'>. Williams, Fr
21:07
6. Clingo, Soph.
22:46
7. Webb, Soph
22:66
3. Rozzelle, Fr.
23:31
}. Frank, So
23:32.6
10. Seitz, D., So
There are fifty thousand Belgians running around with the
seats out of their breeches, all
because their daddies forgot to
lead trump.

FOUNTAINS PENS 50c to $10
LOOSE LEAF NOTE
BOOKS
5c to $1.50
BLUE BOOKS • ■
32 paga, 2 for
Be
16 paga, 3 for
5c
ALSO COMPLETE LINE OF
UNIVERSITY SUPPLIES

Butler's Drug
Store
Court at Main

Humming Bird Hose in
sheer chiffon only - CITY
pure thread silk, full
MARKET
fashioned, shades to
blend with the new
colors for daytime or GOOD THINGS TO
evening wear.
EAT

79c and $1 pr.
Phone 341
WE DELIVER

MODERN DANCE ANALYZED
(Con. from page 1, col. 4)
and her group on our campus
on Dec. 3.
In order to understand and
appreciate a program of modern
dance, it is necessary that we
know something about it—its
characteristics.
The
modern
dance is free from any set
traditional forms of movement.
It works for an understanding
use of the body and for a development along natural tendencies with their relation to human experience; it places its
emphasis not upon the dramatic
or emotional element nor on an
interpretation of music, but
upon movement as the main issue with music and plot secondary. It stresses creation and individuality. Instead of imitating the movement of someone
else, the dancer is stimulated
to express the thing she feels
and do it as fine and in as sincere a manner as possible. It
uses the elements of form of
the other correlated arts such
as rhythm, movement, dynamics,
design. The dance compositions
are not built on a story and acted out much as the ballet when
the plot is the center of interest, but in place, compositions
may be either of pure movement,
expressing an idea, an experience of life, some mental or
emotional intention, or they may
be pantominic characterizations.
Keep in mind that you will be
seeing a dance recital where
the dance is treated as a fine
art, so treat it the same as you
would in listening to a concert
of classical music. Some numbers you may understand, others
not; some may appeal to the
oye, are beautiful; but however
it may be, it is not trying to
amuse you, but to move you.

- - BASKETBALL - |

Boys
The intramural basketball
league started its season Monday night. A league composed of
eleven teams started play for
the college intramural basketball championship. Among the
eleven entries several teams
can be rated as strong even at
this point of the season. The
Delhi team, the champions of the
past few years, is again a
strong organization. The Five
Brother team which has proved
to be an in and out team the last
few years, has plenty of power
on paper but the team play is
very poor. The Commoners
fraternity team which can always be found near the top has
another good organization. The
Y. M. C A., a doormat of the
past few years, is out for a winner this year with a strong
well-brlanced team. It looks like
better days for the Y boys.
Of the other seven teams,
only one has ever been heard of
before. The Jones boys are again
in the league. They have several new men and the strength of
the team is unknown. The other
teams are all new teams and
cannot be rated as yet but judging from the first week the
Purity and Straight Shooters
are going to be hard to beat.
Some of the other teams are also strong but did not appear as
classy nor as well organized.
League Standing

W L Pet.
Straight Shooters 2 0 1.000
furity
2 0 1.000
Delhi
_
1 0 1.000
F'ive Bros.
1 1
.500
Commoners
1 1
.600
Celtics
1 1
.500
Wooster Marvels
1 1
.500
Sticks Click On
Y.
M.
C.
A.
1
1
.500
the Hockey Field
Lima Beans
0 2
.000
Jones Boys
0 2
.000
0 2
.000
Not only sticks against sticks, Schnitchenditzer
but also sticks against ankles,
Individual Scoring
shins, and what have you?
Hartness, Straight Shooters,
Bruises were evenly distributed :6; Bushong, Wooster St. Marbetween twenty-five of the To- vels, 14; Thatcher, Celtics, 13;
ledo University and an equal Pick, Straight Shooters, 12.
number of Bee Gee girls at the
anual hockey play day which
Bowling Green enjoys with
Toledo. The score however, was
AS LOW AS
2-1 in favor of Bee Gee, decid-!
ed in a snappy overtime period. We are loking forward to
our trip to T. U. in the spring. Call 46 and We'll Call

Girls

Do you feel old and stignant?
i
Do your bones creek?
Do you have difficulty in
climbing out of bed?
The remedy for all of these
ailments has arrived! Basketball season is just around the
week-end. Practices start next
Tuesday. If you aren't on a
team, or haven't signed up, do
so immediately! There arc si ps
on the Women's Physical Education Bulletin Board for this
purpose. All further information is posted there also.
A Jolly Season Is Ahead!
More fun! more baskets mlased I more games played! and me
without my Psych.
FOR QUICK TIRE SERVICE
—call—

McCRORY & ALLER
Phone 75

South Main St.

GIBSONS HOME
RESTAURANT
25c LUNCH SERVED DAILY
Raal Home Mada Chili 10c

It's Creamy
It's Delicious
It's "Better Grade"
CHOCOLATE
MILK
Get it at your grocer
or call

MODEL
DAIRY
PHONE 152

LOOK FOR
THIS SIGN
ON MAIN ST.
HOLDCRAF'S

"GUARANTEED^
CLEANING

DRUGS

39c

One Day Service

Overheard—
Frosh Dame—"Where is your
chivalry?"

Modern Dry
Cleaners

VweWthSafebt

212 S. MAIN ST.
Frosh Lad—"I traded it in EVERY GARMENT INSURED
for a Buick."

J. J. Newberry
Co.
5-10 and 25 Cent Store
The Old Reliable
Where Value Outweighs
Dollars

Bowling Green State
University stationery - Linen finished paper
and envelopes - - 10c
Fresh candies always

Make Your Trip Home to a
Thanksgiving Turkey a
SWEET ONE
Buy a Pound of Delicious

HOME MADE CANDY
Over 100 Kinds From Which to Choose
—At The—

